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Abstract: Background: The nursing curriculum should be systematically developed to improve the
evidence-based practice (EBP) competencies of undergraduate nursing students. We attempted to
identify the factors important for developing or improving the EBP-integrated nursing curriculum.
Methods: This study adopted the qualitative research design using qualitative content analysis. A
total of 168 study participants were included in the study. The participants were third-year nursing
students at a private university located in southeastern South Korea. An open-ended question was
asked: “To improve students’ EBP competencies during theory classes, on-campus practicums, or
clinical practicums, what do you think is necessary?” Result(s): The analysis presented thirty themes,
which were grouped into 10 sub-categories and further into four categories, and finally into three
main categories. The students responded that they needed to form their own attitudes toward EBP.
Regarding educator-related needs, students responded that effective teaching and learning methods
should be used in classes. The students also suggested that the EBP process should be applied
during clinical practicum. Regarding school-related needs, students suggested that EBP education
should be applied at the beginning of the curriculum. Furthermore, the students recommended that
repeated teaching should be used for EBP, and that EBP education should be connected to the major
courses. Conclusions: The development of EBP competencies among undergraduate students is an
important factor that can impact the nursing quality and patient safety. Based on the findings of this
study, multidimensional efforts are needed to improve the liberal arts education of students and
strengthen the educators’ competencies of EBNP and EBTP. Furthermore, schools should strive to
assess students’ educational needs regularly and integrate the subsequent EBP-integrated nursing
curricula consistent with these needs.

Keywords: evidence-based practice; nursing education; undergraduate; qualitative content analysis

1. Introduction

In recent years, the reform of health professions education to enhance quality and
patient safety in the clinical setting has been emphasized [1]. As such, reforms have been
actively underway in the field of nursing education. One of the five competencies of
healthcare professionals is evidence-based practice (EBP) [1]. This competency is required
not only at the advanced level, but also at the entry level of nursing education. The
American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) emphasizes the need for nurses to be
knowledgeable in EBP and attain a level of competence to ensure confidence in the evidence
when making decisions related to patient care [2]. Accordingly, active improvements have
been made in undergraduate nursing education curricula [3,4].

EBP is a problem-solving approach for appropriate clinical decision-making and
consists of three components: best evidence, clinical expertise, and the students’ values
and preferences [5]. If evidence-based nursing practice (EBNP) is performed by nurses
to improve the quality of nursing in clinical settings, evidence-based teaching practice
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(EBTP) must be facilitated by educators to improve the quality of nursing education [6].
An educator must have the ability to select well-designed education strategies to achieve
learning outcomes based on best evidence [7] and have the expertise to implement them.
In addition, education should reflect the values and learning preferences of students.

Previous research studies related to EBP among undergraduate students have quan-
titatively or qualitatively examined students’ EBP competencies [8,9] or reported on the
students’ beliefs, self-efficacy, knowledge, or attitude towards EBP [10–14]. Furthermore,
most of the literature reported on the effects of EBP courses or programs provided to
undergraduate students [15–18]. Recent qualitative studies on students’ EBP experiences,
used clinical practicum [8] or extracurricular activities, such as clinical projects [19], to
explored students’ EBP competency within clinical settings. Existing literature lacks com-
prehensive surveys on students’ perspectives regarding their desired education (theory
classes, on-campus practicums, or clinical practicums) to foster their EBP competency.
With the current emphasis on the development of students’ EBP competencies within the
undergraduate curriculum, an exploration of students’ values and needs regarding EBP
education is essential for developing and improving EBP-based curricula.

Thus, this study aimed to explore the needs of undergraduate students who have
completed an EBP-integrated research course in developing their EBP competencies. In
analyzing those needs, we identified factors that should be considered when developing
and improving curricula.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Design

This study employed a qualitative design, aiming to explore undergraduate nursing
students’ needs for theoretical education, on-campus practicum, and clinical practicum
education to foster their EBP competencies. Data collected were analyzed using qualitative
content analysis.

2.2. Study Participants

The participants were 168 third-year undergraduate nursing students in a private
university in G city, Southeastern South Korea, who had registered for a compulsory “Re-
search Methodology” course. The university in question is a private, four-year university,
in which the study participants had completed the nursing processes and Fundamental
nursing courses in their second year and began their clinical practicum in the topics of adult
nursing, pediatric nursing, women’s health nursing, and psychiatric nursing from the first
semester of their third year. Within the current university curriculum, there is no regular,
independent course on the theory or practice of EBP, along with the absence of core courses
on nursing informatics or statistics. A 2 h long, 2-credit compulsory research methodol-
ogy course is offered in the second semester of the third year for 15 weeks, structured to
enable students to recognize the need for nursing research and EBP, and acquire relevant
competencies. To explore the vivid experiences and needs of students who were close
to completing the EBP-integrated research methodology course, only third-year students
were included in this study. First- and second-year students were excluded as they had yet
to learn the basics of EBP. Although fourth-year students had completed the EBP-integrated
research methodology course in the previous year [14], they were excluded because the
survey period was deemed inappropriate, considering it coincided with employment or
preparation for the national licensing examination.

2.3. Data Collection Method

To analyze students’ needs, an open question was posed in week 15 of the 2020
research methodology course through the University Learning Management System (LMS):
“To improve students’ competencies in EBP through theory, on-campus practicums or
clinical practicums, what do you think is needed?” Dr. Song, the lead researcher—who is
experienced in teaching an EBP-integrated research methodology course [14]—developed
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this open-ended question after recognizing the lack of a needs assessment as a quality
improvement (QI) activity at the end of the semester. The developed item was reviewed
and finalized by two nursing educators, who have taught an undergraduate research
methodology course and are currently teaching theory and clinical practicum courses.

Data were collected during the last week of the course in adherence to the Declaration
of Helsinki principles. Students were informed in advance regarding answering an open-
ended question inquiring their EBP-related educational needs via the LMS, and they were
provided with detailed instructions for participating in the survey. Students were also
informed that their participation was voluntary and their response to the open-ended
question would not affect their grades; moreover, they were informed of their right to
withdraw at any time. The response data were downloaded as an Excel file from the LMS
by the lead researcher, after which personally identifiable information was deleted, serial
numbers were assigned, and they were converted into nonidentifiable data. Furthermore,
students were informed that the response data would not be used for any purpose other
than for this study, with special consideration to confidentiality.

Of the 168 students who had enrolled in the research methodology course, 159 (94.6%)
responded. Among them, data of 9 students that did not contain quality responses were
excluded. The data of 150 students (94.3%) were included in the final analysis.

2.4. Data Analysis

Inductive qualitative content analysis was conducted manually using the three steps
(preparation, organization, and reporting of results) suggested by Elo and Kyngäs [20]. In
the preparation stage, analysis units were determined by meaningful sentences or phrases.
First, Dr. Song focused on and reviewed the entire data repeatedly with the study purpose
in mind. Then, words or phrases indicating key thoughts or concepts were highlighted
to extract meaning units. These meaning units were classified into 242 codes. In the
organizing stage, the codified data were clustered to obtain broad themes, while striving
to maintain objectivity in data interpretation. Two other researchers (Dr. Kim and Dr.
Park) independently reviewed the appropriateness of the themes. The researchers verified
the clarity and consistency of the extracted themes clearly with participants’ intentions
and the raw data. Three researchers brainstormed together for this abstraction process.
Subsequently, thirty themes emerged, and they were classified into 10 sub-categories,
which were named and grouped in 4 categories and further into 3 main categories. During
the organizing stage, any disagreements among the researchers were resolved through
discussion. The completed result of organizing themes is presented in Table 1.

2.5. Trustworthiness

To ensure trustworthiness of the current study results, we used the checklist provided
by Elo et al. [20]. In the preparation stage, we selected third-year students, who took a
theoretical education course, clinical practicum, and EBP-integrated research methodology
course, as the study participants to acquire representative responses for the study’s open-
ended question. Further, we ensured an adequate sample size and responses for examining
diverse needs. The unit of analysis was chosen such that it is not too narrow or broad, and
we tried to fully describe the meaning unit in the reporting of results.

In the organizing stage, we provided a detailed explanation regarding theme identifi-
cation and categorization, and we developed a moderate number of categories by excluding
any redundant categories. Three researchers participated in the categorization process
to verify accuracy and consistency of the developed categories with the raw data, and
any disagreements were resolved by a discussion until a consensus was reached. These
categorizations were also reviewed and reconfirmed by a nursing professor with strong
experience in qualitative research.

In the reporting stage, we systematically and logically reported the results and used
participants’ statements as samples to clearly convey their meaning. We reported the
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participant details and content analysis findings to facilitate reader clarity regarding the
generalizability of the study findings.

Table 1. Results of qualitative analysis.

Main Category Category Sub-Category Theme

Student-related

Attitude toward EBP

Affective domain-related Caring
Inquiring
Valuing

Willing to implement
Behavior domain-related Active problem solving

Teamwork_Collaboration
Communication

Reading skill
Cognitive domain-related Critical thinking

Creative thinking

Components of EBP

Clinical expertise-related Nursing knowledge
Clinical competency

Best available evidence-related
Formulating clinical question

Searching for the best evidence
Critically appraising the evidence

Patient values and
preferences-related

Therapeutic communication skills
Interpersonal skills

Educator-related
Teaching and

learning method

Classroom-related Strategies to develop students’ interests
Interaction (S–S, S–T)

Effective instructional strategies
Assignment

Practicum-related Providing an environment where EBP can be
applied

School-related School culture for
the readiness of EBP

Curriculum-related Early introduction of EBP into curriculum
EBP course opening
Repeated education

Linked courses operation
Extra curriculum-related Special lectures

Academic seminar
Club activity

Evidence searching competition or program

EBP = evidence-based practice; S–S = student–student; S–T = student–teacher.

3. Results

The results of the analysis of the open-ended question on the requirements to improve
nursing students’ EBP competencies in undergraduate nursing education were classified
into 10 sub-categories, 4 categories, and 3 main categories (student-related, educator-related,
and school-related) (Table 1).

3.1. Student Related
3.1.1. Forming an Attitude toward EBP

Participants responded that attitudes in the affective, behavioral, and cognitive do-
mains were needed to develop EBP competencies. Affective components of attitude
included having an interest in patients (caring) and the cultivation of a spirit of inquiry on
the clinical situation or nursing intervention (inquiring). Other factors included recognizing
the importance of EBP, having a positive attitude, and understanding the value of nursing
(valuing), as well as having the willpower to implement EBP (willing to implement). In
terms of behavioral attitude, the participants responded that active problem-solving, col-
laboration, and communication skills were necessary. Further, students believed that they
must be accustomed to reading liberal arts literature before attempting to read difficult
research articles. In terms of cognitive attitude, the participants responded that students
should become accustomed to critical and creative thinking.
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“In order to improve students’ EBP competencies, I believe that having an interest
towards patients is key”. (p. 41)

“Since students are also prospective nurses, it is important that they get into the habit of
asking questions and having question marks”. (p. 61)

“I am confident that understanding and being aware of the purpose and significance of
the concept of evidence-based nursing will lead to positive values and that the profession
of nursing has potential to change practice”. (p. 82)

“Above all, I believe that an individual’s strong will to make an effort is essential.
Although it is common to be forced by external pressure, I believe that EBP competencies
can be improved when there is a strong desire to do so”. (p. 35)

“The ability to think critically and use the information needed to actively seek solutions to
problems, as well as effective communication skills to solve problems with team members
is necessary”. (p. 28)

“Nowadays, students rarely read books. Although some may be due to being busy with
their studies, many students may also feel repulsed by reading simply because they are not
accustomed to reading. As asking these students to read journal articles may seem more
difficult, starting by reading literature in their field of choice and reducing the burden and
repulsion to ‘reading’ will enable them to find better quality evidence”. (p. 25)

“The various clinical situations that can be observed in clinical practicums require
creative and critical thinking . . . ”. (p. 21)

3.1.2. Developing Competencies for the Components of EBP

The participants responded that students should develop competencies required to
obtain the best available evidence using clinical expertise while reflecting on patient values
and preferences, and all the components of EBP. They responded that students should have
a self-directed attitude for learning and acquire core knowledge of nursing and clinical
skills to develop clinical expertise. Furthermore, students should become accustomed
to asking clinical questions, search for the best evidence, develop their ability to search
for evidence, and critically evaluate selected literature. To understand the values and
preferences of patients, students should first have an interest in the clinical situation and
the patients, and then develop their therapeutic communication and interpersonal skills.

“One must acquire clinical expertise through accurate nursing knowledge and clinical
skills obtained through direct experience, observation, and practice”. (p. 126)

“I believe that having the ability to effectively find evidence and evaluate how reliable it
is essential to providing quality care”. (p. 107)

“One must become accustomed to asking clinical questions and share opinions regarding
clinical questions framed in the PICO format during clinical practice”. (p. 160)

“The reasons why nurses were unable to apply findings from nursing research to practice
were lack of time, challenges in reviewing the literature, a lack of ability to evaluate the
quality of research, lack of critical thinking skills, and working environment. I thought
the reason students who later become nurses were not able to apply EBP would be similar
to above, but since the lack of time or working environment are not an issue we can solve
right away, we should be able to improve in other avenues, such as our ability to evaluate
the quality of evidence, giving critique, and critical thinking skills”. (p. 14)

“Patients’ values and preferences must be taken into consideration for EBP, and in order
to pay greater attention to patients’ values and preferences, good communication with
patients is essential”. (p. 58)
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3.2. Educator Related
Effective Teaching and Learning Methods

The participants indicated that effective teaching and learning methods should be
adopted in the classroom to improve EBP competencies. They stated the need to attract
students’ interest and enable active interaction between students, and between students
and the educator in theory-based courses, along with applying teaching methods such
as discussions or Havruta learning. Furthermore, participants believed that providing
assignments that involve the application of the EBP process would be helpful. In practical
training, the participants demanded a clinical environment in which they could experience
EBP. In particular, they suggested a clinical setting in which they could apply the EBP
process, include EBP in their practicum logs and case studies, and experience the EBP
process with a clinical nurse.

“Demonstrating medical content (i.e., surgery, nursing, conflicts with patients, disease,
etc.) in movies or shows and applying them as cases may attract students’ interests
and encourage them to actively participate in class, developing critical thinking and
problem-solving skills.”. (p. 158)

“I believe that students’ questions and positive feedback from instructors are crucial for
improving students’ EBP competencies”. (p. 84)

“I believe that creating a clinical question on curiosities and finding and discussing
relevant data can help improve EBP competencies”. (p. 154)

“Engaging in several assignments that require creating a clinical question and solving it
with a critical perspective will be greatly helpful in improving EBP competencies”. (p. 60)

“Creating a clinical question during an actual clinical practicum and doing a case study
to promote practical application. Creating a clinical question by oneself, finding and ap-
plying evidence, and learning practical skills while receiving feedback and supplementing
weaknesses”. (p. 3)

“If there is space for a clinical question in the practicum log as a means to delve into curiosities,
even in menial things, it may be of great help in improving EBP competencies”. (p. 70)

3.3. School Related
School Culture and the Readiness for EBP

The participants also requested the improvement of curricula and noncompulsory
programs for the improvement of EBP competencies. They suggested implementing EBP
training from the first year, especially education for improving the use of search databases
and literature comprehension. They proposed the need for extensive education and an EBP
course on research methodology, along with repeated instructions to ensure that students
become familiarized with EBP. The participants’ responses also suggested a need to connect
EBP with compulsory courses, and between theory- and practice-based courses. They
proposed implementing special lectures, academic conferences, and evidence-gathering
competitions, as well as extracurricular activities, as a means to regularly expose students
to EBP.

“What if this course was applied in first-year? With content that can be fully understood
by a first-year student . . . ”. (p. 18)

“I believe that education on DB should start in first year and that time to explore and
make comparisons within one’s interests and come to realize which DB has more data
is needed. Although it would be great if this could be done individually, if not, DB
evidence-gathering competitions to enable greater exposure would also be great”. (p. 25)

“I found it challenging to fully understand the contents discussed in literature through
the 2-credit course. As this course was offered during a busy semester, it seemed even more
challenging. Since there is a limit to course credits, if students can become accustomed to
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the literature through expert seminars or other programs on reading articles may enable
students to more effectively use evidence during assignments and case studies”. (p. 137)

“As EBP competencies cannot be strengthened through short-term training, it is best
to implement components or skills of EBP early on in the nursing curriculum, and, as
was done in this school, to apply contents related to EBP in existing topics starting from
second year, when practicums start, or the first semester of third year. I believe that it
is necessary to find a way to apply the knowledge and skills acquired in EBP courses by
working with nurses through the clinical practicum.”. (p. 51)

“Rather than seeming to challenge, a curriculum in which the concepts and general
knowledge on EBP are taught in a theory course and clinical questions relevant to the
clinical situations observed by students during clinical practicum are posed, along with
searches for evidence, may help students obtain a more detailed understanding of the
nursing environment and practice”. (p. 38)

4. Discussion

This study aimed to identify students’ EBP-related educational needs. Based on a
qualitative content analysis of undergraduate nursing students’ thoughts on EBP training,
it was possible to identify the competencies the students believed should be cultivated,
and those that they wish the educators or schools to engage in. As mentioned in the
introduction, previous studies examined students’ EBP competency levels, evaluated the
program effects, or conducted interviews about EBP competencies while focusing on
clinical practicum, with paucity of studies having a similar aim with our study. Thus, we
discussed students’ needs pertinent to four aspects by analyzing the collected data.

First, it is necessary to develop stronger liberal arts education to cultivate a spirit
of inquiry, critical thinking, communication, teamwork_collaboration, and reading skill
among nursing students. The ultimate purpose of EBP is to facilitate appropriate clinical
decision-making in clinical nursing situations [5]. The basic competencies in implementing
EBP are having an interest and curiosity towards patients and clinical situations, and
having critical thinking skills, along with communication and collaboration skills within
the nursing team to enable the accurate identification of problems and active problem
solving [5,21]. To obtain the best available evidence, the ability to understand literature
and evaluate its quality is critical [22]. Nevertheless, the process of reading literature and
evaluating the quality of evidence can foster a notion that “EBP is challenging”, leading to
a negative attitude towards EBP amongst undergraduate students [14]. As such, reading
skill and information literacy must be cultivated prior to reading nursing literature. The
participants were self-aware that basic competencies must first be developed in order
to acquire EBP competencies. To support this, a systematic revamp of the liberal arts
education in the department of nursing is imperative. The essentials [2] of the AACN also
emphasized the value of liberal education as one of the core competencies of professional
nursing education. Moreover, the findings of this study support the works of Kooken
et al., (2018), who integrated the humanities into the nursing curriculum [23], and McKie
(2012), who reported that liberal nursing education involving the arts and humanities could
cultivate graduate attributes among nursing students [24].

Second, active support for educators is needed to strengthen EBP educators’ compe-
tencies. The participants of this study demanded the effective use of teaching methods that
considered students’ interest, motivation, and interactions when designing and teaching
classes, along with the integration of EBP, not only in research methodology courses, but
also in core courses. Given that organizational culture is a major factor of EBP implementa-
tion in education, champions play an important role in culture formation [5]. The educator
will likely have to play this role within school organizations. Thus, educators should be
informed of learner-centered innovative teaching methods that reflect the learning styles
and preferences of students [25–27], and offer support through teaching delivery media,
both online and offline [28,29]. Above all, a regular EBP competency-building program
for educators may need to be implemented to foster positive attitude, knowledge, and
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skills pertaining to EBP training among other members of the staff [30,31]. Moreover, the
operation of a mentoring program between educators who are experienced in EBP training
and those who are new to the concept is likely to be helpful [32,33].

Third, improvement of the clinical practicum is needed for undergraduate students to
experience the process of applying EBP in clinical practice. Students wished to experience
EBP with a nurse in place of the traditional observatory clinical practicum and stated in
their responses that using a case study or practicum log would be helpful. Blackman and
Giles (2017) suggested the need for an integrated clinically focused EBP curriculum and
reported that a substantial number of students were not gaining experience in applying
EBP in a clinical practice environment, while undergraduate students who had experience
with EBP had a higher sense of confidence than those who did not [9]. Malik, McKenna,
and Plummer (2016) stated that a lack of hospital culture, in cases where clinical nurses
were not adopters of EBP or failed to serve as mentors, may act as a barrier [34]. Thus,
improvements of the clinical practicum environment for undergraduate nursing students
must be made systematically in partnership with the teaching hospitals [35], with special
attention to strengthening clinical nurses’ EBP competencies through active cooperation
between the hospital and university, considering that the knowledge, skills, and attitudes
of nurses who directly partake in the education of students can be a great influence in
student learning [36].

Fourth, widespread effort is needed to improve the curriculum at the institutional
and departmental levels to facilitate regular theory–practice EBP training sessions. The
study participants suggested the need to expand theoretical education on EBP and
nursing research and demanded that education on database searches and literature
comprehension be provided in the earlier years, as well as theory- and practice-based
EBP training and noncompulsory EBP courses. According to a study that analyzed EBP
courses offered in Korea [37], although most universities were offering a nursing research
course, very few offered an independent course on EBP. Efforts to find ways to efficiently
improve EBP training within a given educational environment are needed, such as
incorporating EBP into research methodology courses [14], using simulation [38,39], or
developing and offering an EBP education program [18]. Furthermore, active support
to facilitate the achievement of learning goals for each year of study is needed, in
the form of connecting courses to fit the curriculum [3], a curriculum that ties theory
and practice [40], or extracurricular activities such as journal clubs [41]. However,
such changes cannot be achieved by one educator, but rather require the development
of a comprehensive cooperative system between nursing department and the school
administration to form an organizational culture that embraces EBP.

This study has some limitations.
First, this study employed only one open-ended question about EBP-related ed-

ucational needs and analyzed the responses of third-year students. Therefore, there
is a possibility that students’ educational needs for the overall curriculum were not
adequately examined. Thus, future studies need to perform an in-depth analysis of the
entire student body’s needs, using open-ended questions about various aspects such as
the school’s EBP organizational culture and clinical practicum environment. Second,
this study analyzed the responses to an open-ended question via the LMS; however,
we did not utilize any qualitative research reporting checklists. A checklist such as the
consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research (COREQ) [42] should be utilized
to ensure systematic and higher-quality results. Third, since this study is minimal risk
research that analyzed data collected during a regular course, it was not subject to an
ethical review by an Institutional Review Board. However, we provided a detailed
explanation about the study procedure and methodology through an online channel
and informed students about the freedom to participate or withdraw, in addition to
explaining to students that their response to the open-ended question will not affect
their grades. Fourth, this study analyzed nursing students’ needs in a single university;
thus, these results need to be generalized with caution.
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Despite these limitations, this study has significant implications as it identified the spe-
cific factors that need to be considered in EBP education from nursing students’ perspective.
Our findings particularly confirmed that students want to obtain the EBP process experi-
ence alongside nurses during their clinical practicum, participate in various extracurricular
activities to promote their EBP competencies, and familiarize themselves with EBP through
repetitive EBP education. Such findings may be used as preliminary data by educators or
school administrators when developing and improving their curricula. Further research
needs to explore the educational experiences of graduates, as well as current students, in
depth to implement systematic and effective improvements for the EBP curriculum.

5. Conclusions

The development of EBP competencies among undergraduate students is an important
factor that can impact the quality of nursing care and patient safety. Thus, it must be
facilitated systematically in undergraduate nursing education. Just as EBP is emphasized
in clinical practice, evidence-based education must be provided to learners, along with
a reflection of students’ values and preferences. Based on the findings of this study,
efforts at the institutional level, along with efforts made by educators, are needed to
improve the liberal arts education of students and strengthen the educators’ competencies
of EBNP and EBTP. Furthermore, academic–hospital partnerships must be established for
the quality improvement of clinical practice education, along with multidimensional efforts
to incorporate EBP education into all the years of study and corresponding courses.
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